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POSTSCRIPT and PROLOGUE 

The original history of the National Association of County Agricultural Agents 
was written and edited by former county agent and National President Edwin Bay 
of Illinois. I t  included the years 1915 through 1960 and is reproduced verbatim in 
this volume. I t  is beautifully written in Bay style and contains many "on the spot" 
accounts of the associations activities a s  he saw them happen. How fortunate the 
association is to have this account of those early years. This part of the recorded 
history of NACAA is truly a memorial to the dedicated life of EDWIN BAY. 

The historical account that follows has a more heterogeneous style that reflects 
the writing style of each succeeding National president. Even though some editing 
and clarification here and there seemed necessary the facts are recorded as  they ap- 
pear in the minutes of board meetings, committee reports and president's reports. 
Pictures also tell a story of the great amount of planning, actiod, dedication and 
judgement that NACAA leadership has expended for the benefit of this association. 
the Extension Service and the people it serves. 

A word of thanks and appreciation to  the many commercial companies who have 
cooperated in a highly desirable and far reaching m a n m  ~s agents constantly 
Reach for Excellence is appropriately expressed here. While trade names of com- 
mercial concerns have been excluded from franked mail for these many years it is 
most appropriate that they be mentioned in this volume. The lists may not be com- 
plete but they do bear witness to the fact that Agri-Business has been a great sup- 
plement and assistance in the determination to make American agriculture the 
greatest success story that one can imagine. 

NACAA Annual Meeting slogans, or themes, have been more than a passing fan- 
cy or wishful thinking over the years. They in themselves have been inspirational 
goals that have broadened the horizons of many agents. Such slogans as: AGRI- 
CULTURE LEADING THE WAY FOR A BETTER TO-MORROW, (1976); 
WISDOM. INSPIRATION, SERVICE, COOPERATION, (1975); TACKLING 
TOMORROW'S TASKS. (1974); AGENTS IN THE MAIN-STREAM. (1973); CALL 
TO ACTION, (1972); ORBITING HI IN OBJECTIVES, (19711; PROMOTE 
PROFESSIONAL PERFORMANCE, (1970); FOCUS ON THE 70's. (1969): TEAM 
WORK SPELLS PROGRESS (1968); OPPORTUNITIES FOR THE FUTURE. 
(1967); EAST MEETS WEST AND WEST MEETS EAST. (1966); GOLDEN AN- 
NIVERSARY, (1965); THE COUNTY AGENT AND AGRI-BUSINESS. (1964); 
PARTNERS IN PROGRESS, (1962); MARKETING IN ACTION. 11961) and 



others. each with appropriate programs to develop them have provided annual 
meetings of inestimatible value. I t  was not possible to record more than a very brief 
summary of these activities. Each year's program could be a book in itself and com- 
plete proceedings are on file a t  the Missouri office. 

We would also call attention to the lists of Distinguished Service awards that have 
reached down to many counties in every state. These men are among the "wheel 
horses" of NACAA. Not enough has been said in appreciation of the cooperation 
and encouragement of the many Extension administrators in the fifty states who 
have made it  possible for agents. to  participate on a national level. The success story 
of NACAA, is one of cooperation - working together for the common good of 
America. The County Agent has been and is truly Leading the Way for a Better 
Tomorrow. 

Most of the financial statements of NACAA have not been included in this 
history. The few that do appear give some idea of the growth and size of NACAA. 

The continuing format of a year by year account of NACAA activities categorizes 
the action by year and not by subject and therefore does contain some repetition. I t  
is however more personalized and gives credit to  many of the individual agents who 
made things happen. 

The system of regional organization and representation and the selection of An- 
nual Meeting sites is most democratic and should be understood by everyone. I t  is 
the result of more than sixty years of painstaking effort by hundreds of dedicated 
COUNTY AGENTS. 

Dr. John E. Hutchison, director emeritus of the Texas Agricultural Extension 
Service, in his keynote address a t  Richmond 1976 was evaluating the future of 
NACAA and all County Extension Agents when he said, "Looking toward the 
nation's third ceiltury, we can see an expanding need for the very kinds of 
educational services Extension is best equipped to provide. But if we are realistic, 
we must acknowledge that the challenges which Extension must face are exceeding- 
ly more complex than those of Century 11. They will require a higher level of com- 
petence, greater dedication, and more effective interpretation to those who deter- 
mine the level of resources available to us  if we are to play a role equally as  vital to 
our Nation a s  that which characterized our efforts to date." We agree. 

Stanley B. Sutton 
Associate Life Member, Maryland 

Editor In-Chief 
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T H E  FIRST COUNTY AGENT 
When the harvesting is over, and the great  bins sag with plenty; 
And the silos swell with power, and the lofts a r e  warm with roughage, 
And the calves a r e  under cover; then the farmers  sit together, 
Smoke their pipes before the fire, smack their lips in mugs of cider; 
Hear  the winds whip through the orchard, 
Watch the snow drif t  by the window; boast a bit of other winters, 
Dream of half-forgotten huskings; then they sometimes tell the children 
Of the Pilgrims' F i r s t  Thanksgiving-of the golden grain, Mondamin 
Of the harvest, and the planting,-of the f i r s t  recorded field-day 
When the lonely, friendly Squanto-gave his famous demonstration. 

-Frank Prentiee Rand 

T H E  FIRST DEMONSTRATION 
" . . . Ajtevzuards tltey ( a s  m a n y  as  were  able) began to plant the,. cor.lre, i i z  
which sei-uise SQUAA'TO stood t h e m  in y~ .ea t  stead, showing t h e m  both  ye 
m a m v  how to  se t  it, and a f t e r  how to  dress & tend i t .  Also he tould t h e m  
excepte t hey  yott  fish & set  w i t h  i t  ( i n  these old ~ I . O Z L I I ~ S )  i t  would come to 
nothing,  and he showed t h e m  y t  in ye midle of Apri l  t h e y  s$ould have store 
enough  come u p  ye bvooke, Oy wh ich  t l tey beycirte t o  Owifid; ujrd taugli t  the111 
how to  t ake  i t ,  and wher  to yet  othei. p?.ovissious ~tecessu?.y for t h e m ;  all 
wh ich  t h e y  found true  b y  tl-iall & experience . . . " 

- (1621) Bradford's History 
































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































